
MINUTES OF THE STRATFORD AIR GUN LEAGUE MEETING 

HELD AT BINTON CLUB ON TUESDAY 08 JANUARY 2013-01-09 

Committee Present: Roy Clarke, Alison McMillan, Steve Ray, Andy Smith, Will Cemis 

Attendees: Jeff Smith, Peter Mole, Fred Williams, Paul Clingan, Gordon Spencer, Paul 

Workman, Richard Mills, Jackie Mills, Irene Parsons, Derek Powers 

Apologies: Rob Johnson(Chairman) 

As the Chairman was absent the meeting was chaired by the Vice Chairman, Will Cemis. 

Minutes from the last meeting were reviewed and apologies were made to Fred Williams for 

missing him off the list of Attendees.  The minutes will be amended and signed at the next 

meeting. 

The Treasurer’s financial statement was read by the acting Chairman. The figure in the 

cashbook is £2425.50 

Match Secretaries: 

1. The League competition has concluded with Binton A scoring maximum points 

having won all the matches they shot.  Wilmcote were 2
nd

, tied on points with Avon 

SC but with a higher average. 

2. The league match Clifford v Avenue which was to have been re-scheduled before 1
st
 

Jan was not and the points were awarded to Avenue.  This made no overall difference 

to the League Table. 

3. Christmas Shoot: The Brian Portman Shoot had 45 entries and was won by Will 

Cemis (21) with Fred Williams (20.1) second. The Open Shoot had 35 entries and 

was won by Ian Perkins (21.1) with Brian Adshead (21) second. 

4. The 4 a-side was drawn. (See below) 

5. This month: The Ladies Cup and The Youth Cup take place on Thursday 17
th

 at 

Wilmcote Club. The Roderick Baker Cup takes place on Tuesday 29
th

 at Binton Club. 

The first round of the Thompson Cup takes place on Thursday 31
st
. 

6. Entries for the pairs at the next meeting please. 

7. Names for the 4 a-side team members to be with Andy Smith as soon as possible. 

4 a-side Draw 

1. Wilmcote B v MEB A  2. Avon A Go v MEB B 

3. Clifford A v Avenue   4. Home Guard v Clifford B 

5. Binton B (Bye)   6. Binton A2 v Wilmcote A 

7. Binton A1 (Bye)   8. Home Guard B v Avon A Laugh 

 



Treasurer: 

1. Clifford Club have still not paid their team league fees (£30.00). 

2. Peter Mole had suggested that the Secretary should be a signatory for the bank.  This 

was voted on and agreed. 

Any Other Business: 

Roy Clarke asked if the Insurance had been sorted out for the year.  The Treasurer advised 

that it had and handed out copies of the Insurance Certificate with instructions that they must 

be displayed at each venue.  The Treasurer brought to attention the letter from the Insurers 

regarding our constitution and in particular our disciplinary procedures. 

Gordon Spencer was unhappy with the Christmas Shoot and that there were 8/9 shots on the 

metal plate on the outside of the box.  He was concerned that people do not know how to 

shoot with ‘old style’ guns with open sights.  It was suggested that a league target could be 

used and a different gun could be found for the competition but nothing was decided. 

Paul Workman came to thank everyone in the league. Since he has started shooting last 

year he has liked everyone he has met and is enjoying it. 

Derek Powers raised the issue of the Home Guard target which is badly rutted.  He is in the 

process of repairing it but it may not be ready for their next home match.  Derek has found a 

new target maker in Tamworth who he hope will be able to make harder targets. 

Steve Ray wished to thank Roy Clarke for taking care of the insurance in previous years. 

Alison McMillan wished to thank Jeff Smith for being a none committee member and 

donating a prize.  The acting Chairman interrupted but went on to thank the Social 

Committee, those who provided food, did the marking, etc.  Alison continued to thank the 

Match Secretaries for a thoroughly good evening. 

The acting chairman brought the meeting to a close at 9:30. 

NEXT MEETING 5
th

 February 2013 

 


